•
~

10 8 7

J 10

0 KJ 987

+. K 10 9
964
98763
0 643 .
+ 52

+A

N.

•

~

w.

E.

~

K52

0 AQ1052

s.
+
----

QJ73

•

KQ]532
AQ+
0 Void
+ A 864
~

East deals and bids 1 0.
South should reach and make 6
Forecast the bidding and plan the play.

+.

See page 13.
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Sm :-In the Editorial of the January
issue of the Joumal, when referring tq
the method of selecting the players
invited to participate in the London
and Home Counties Masters' Individual
Championship, you deprecated " the
proneness of a Selection Committee
to select some of their own number."
This might be read. as a serious
charge against the L. C. C. B. A.
Tournament Committee who were
the selectors, and I would ask you, in
fairness, to publish the facts.
The four members of the Selection
Committee invited to play were
L. Baron, J. · Pearlstone, J. T. Reese
and L. Tarlo. Their qualifications for
inclusion were considered bv the
Committee to be beyond qu"estion.
Yours faithfully,
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JVe rure--as u·e alrvays do, and trust
ru alrvays shall-speaking to the question

All Correspondence to the Editor :

and not to the persOIJ!.

GUY RAMSEY,

JJ!e are happy to affirm our Otl'/1
vierv that the four members of the
Selection Committee that the wlrole
Committee approt:ed-iUessrs. Baro11,

I J, Cannon Place,
London, N.W.J.

(co11tinued on page 23)
I

EDITORIAL
H E letter from the Presidenf
of the London Association
appearing upo~ Page 1
raises one of the d1lemmas to
which all Contract organisation is,
regrettably, liable.
This lies in the fact that a
Selection Committee must inevitably consist either of experts, who
know current form and practice,
or those who are, and know
themselves to be, lzors concours.
In the first case, it is inevitable
that self-selection for certain events
-and its consequent hazard of
an accusation of nepotism- should
be the rule.
In the second, the charge is
equally easy and open to the
Omitted or Disgruntled : that the
Committee, not being expert, is
incompetent.
Upon one or other of these two .
horns every committee must
inevitably find itself impaled.
We fully recognise this fact ;
and should be the last to advocate
the exclusion of competent
Committeemen.
\Ve do, however, venture to
suggest that there is one method
whereby the facile charge of
favouritism might be avoided.
This is that a Committee, itself
composed of experts, mig,ht invite
other Committees, similarly
com~osed, to participate in
selectiOn for events wherein the
Committeemen con~erned might
themselves expect . nomination or
invitation on merit.
To give a concrete · exampleand we do riot hesitate to take the
occasion for these remarks as our
prototype :
,
The event in question is the
London Masters Individual. The

T

2

Selection Committee was that of
It is
the London Association.
composed of certain members who
might legitimately expect t~ play
in the event.
We suggest that the Council of,
say, the E.B.U., or possibly the
Committees or Councils of the
Home Counties- whose members
are aware of current London
form- might have been im;ted
to assist in the selection by majority
vote.
This is, avowedly, only a
suggestion, which we submit for
the consideration of all Selection
Committees running local pre?tige
events.
One other difficulty is, like the
poor, perennially with us : to
wit, the prevalence of Pooh Bah.
It is quite remarkable how the
same familiar ~aces grace- in
London, at all eYents-Committee
after Committee.
This results, from time to time,
1
in anomalies often embarrassing
and sometimes farcical: . wherein a
single individual is required in one
capacity to admonish himself in
another, or - more happilr- to
extend his own congratulations
officially to himself !
This situation is due, Yery
largely, to the paucity of persons
sufficiently public-spirited and
competent who will undertake the
often thankless expenditure of
time, energy and thought to serve.
This suggestion, too, we submit
to our several Councils and
Committees in the interests of
the members themselves and in
an appeal to more of those whP
enjoy Competitive Bridge to gh•e
as well as to receive.

THE LONDON MASTERS
INDIVIDUAL CHAMPIONSHIP

by " Ali bi"

I

HE London Association rc\·crted
to the pre-war practice of
inviting 25 players only for the
1949 contest, dispensing with the
1
qualifying rounds.

T

The restricted list showed a marked
improvement on the shambles of
the two previous contests, and even
the most virulent critic of his peers
was forced to admit that the standard
was unusually high ; for once evervone
seemed reasonably satisfied with· the
general run of partners.
Seventy-five boards were played
this year, in three sessions : of 20, 30
and 25 boards, all at the Park Lane
Club under the excellent direction of
Arnold Elliott. Each Master played
three boards with each of the others
and sat out three boards ; but · Elliott
adopted the novel plan of giving
m·erage scores for these boards (why
did no-one think of it before ?) The
interim scores, announced after each
set of 10 boards, were thus more
realistic.

10;

With a top of
the maximum of
match points obtainable in each set of
boards was 100.
The contest lacked the exc1tmg
finish usual in an Individual.
Rixi
lVIarkus, only woman player invited,
~md Jord:mis Pavlides provided the
fireworks in the opening stages. After
the first twentv Rixi actuallv led with
129 after a s~ries of inspired views.
Second was the consistent Ralph
Swimer with 126. Pavlides achieved
his annual feat of shooting up from
the ruck with a fantastic 79 which
' enabled him to tic for third place
with Marx and 1-lnrrison-Grny.
Pa\'. started the second session with
a 73 for good measure and took the lead
with a total of 198, seven match points
ahead of Gray. Then came the gap :
J. Tarlo (174), Swimer (167), Rockfelt
and Marx (166). Rixi had fallen from
her pedestal and was heard of no mort:.
After boards 31-40 Gray had built
up a useful lead of 15 points over Pav.,
un ad'i·antage that he increased as the
contest wore on ; at the end of the

. 3

second session the leaders were Gra\·
(312), Pavlidcs (296), J. Tarlo (285)
Marx (272), Baron (268), Booker (263):
P~v. went flat out during the final
sess10n, but Gray was returning a
remorseless score of 62 per cent. ; his
tally on the seven sets of 10 boards
was 62, 63, 66, 58, 63, 64 and 57.
Only in the last five boards did he
fall below average, but during this
period Pav. made a gallant effort to
land a slam against Gra\· that ended
in disaster, and so Gra\· ·finished with
a clear lead of 26 match points the
identical margin by _which he wo~ the
last pre-war Masters Indi\·idual.
The unfortunate Pav. was e\·en
denied a clear-cut second place for
once again Joel Tarlo was in a; the
death. A strong finish brought him
level with Pa\·. on the last board, and
to the general satisfaction the tie was
not split.
Joel's
rccord-wmner in
19+7,
runner-up in 1948, equal second in
1949-is remarkable.
Jack i\'larx,
making one of his rare appeanmces
did really well to fi':ish fourth.
'
The hands were a most inten:stin~-:
set, and it was rare to find a board on
which the same contract was reached
at most tables. Board 2, for instance,
was loaded with dynamite.
+ A QJ 3
~ 3 2

0

+ 986
~

0

2

+ AKQ732
+ 1075+2
~A

QJ 84
KQ10764

+-

+K

~ 7

0

K 1096

0 J9 5

+-

5

AS 3
J 10 9 8 6 54
Dealer, \Vest. North-South Game.

+

At all tables but one North opened
1
nnd the fun started. East \·arioush·
bid 1 ~. 1
or doubled. At th~
first ruble Korth-South were allowed
to piny in 5
just made, for a poor
match point score.
In three cases
Enst-\\'est sacrificed in Hearts over

+

+
+.
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\Vith four possible losers Eas't is
faced with some nasty views, but in
most . cases the defence . co-operated
nobly. North overtook
K '~·ith a
flourish and shot back
2 ; It was
now easv to place
A with South,
so East ·played low ; South won and
returned
3. North ducked, East
drew trumps in two rounds and ruffed
out North's
Q ; Dummy was
entered with its last trump and when
South followed to the fourth Spade
his hand could be counted with virtual
certaintv. The Diamond finesse could
thus be taken with confidence. Only
one declarer failed to read the situation
correctly.
·

or 6
being unc'ertain in the
5
latter case whether they could take
two tricks in defenc~. ' North-South
enjo,·ed themselves with the cr~ss-ruff
and ·the sacrifice proved expensive.
At one table Gray .(West) struck a
shrewd blow by opemng \~lth 3 <? ;
subsequently his side. sac~1fic~d With
6 0 at first sight an mfenor contract
to 6' (/ · but North started off with
K, Gray ruffed in Dumn:y a~d
hurriedlY shed a Spade from h1s 0\\ n
hand. ·The defence could win only
three tricks, and minus 300 was the
top for East-\Vest.
Finally Standish Booker ( orth) and
Eddie Ravne (South) produced some
real " master " bids nt the last table.
This is how it went : .
\\'EST
NoRTH
EAsT
SouTH
~o bid 1
1
3 NT (I)
~ 0
6 NT (I) Dble
So far so good-but what does \Vest
lead ? Does a Lightner slam double
necessarily call for the lead of Dummy's
suit on this bidding, or does it merely
forbid ' \Vest to lead his own, or his
partner's, suit ? \Vest, after .a record
huddle, came- to the conclusiOn that
East ,\·anted a Club lead ; as he was
void in that suit he fell back on the
seemi nglv innocuous lead of 0 K.
A greatiy relieved Eddie tabled his
card s and claimed 13 tricks ; a watchful
Terence Reese disputed his claim ;
but e,·en without .the overtrick a minus
sco re of 1,680 represented an icy zero.

+

+

+

Board 17 looked a humdrum sort of
affair, yet the various results were
surprising.
• Q 10 8
CV1 10 4

+

0 10 8 7 6

+ AK6

+

0 KQ93

+ KJ9
Dealer, South.

Game All.

Once again we need not enquire too
closely into the Table 1 e..xchanges,.
which went like this :
SouTH
No bid
No. bid
No bid
No bid

+K6

- \VEST
1 +
2 CV1
3 •

.j. .

NoRTH EAST
No bid 1 •
No bid 3 0
No bid
.j. • ·
No bid

6.

Perhaps \Vest had no need to o~en
with n Prepared Club ; perhaps, haVIng
done so, he erred in reversing on the
next round ; perhaps East hoped to
find West with another Spade honour.
Anvwny with one e..xcpetion the other
Wests ~pened with a sim~le 1 NT
that was sooner or later raised to 3 NT.

CV1 A]9632

0 K]86

+ 10

CV1 108
0 9

+

0 AS

+ A54

Q103
• 72
CV1 J876

+ AQ752

+ A8~3

• ]9543
CV/ Q92

0 J+2

+

\/54
0 Q32

\/ KQ7
0 A 107. 54
3

+ 8762

CV1 AK53

Boa rd 8 was a test of judgment :
• Q 52

+ J 10 9 7

+

+

+

+
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KQ]86~

Dealer, East.· Love All.
A veil can be drawn over the events
at Table 1 ; 6 0 was not a pronounced
success. At another table North-South
were allowed to sn\·e in 5
doubled
for a loss of 300 points ; nt the
remaining tables East-\Vest elected to .
K.
go to 5 CV/, and South led

The defence to this contract was
not without interest.
At one table
North led
8 ; South won with
K,
decided there was no future in Clubs,
nnd switched to 0 3. \Vest went u~
with 0 ], cleared the Spades an
scored 660.
·

+

+

+

4

+
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At three tables North started well
by leading 0 6. Dummy played low,
South won and returned 0 3. North
won the third round of Spades, but
South had to - find an embarrassing
discard and obviously
9 was the
only card he could spare.
Only
one North was mesmerised into leading
u Club instead of continuing with
Diamonds.
Thus reprieved, West
.went up hurriedly with
A and
cashed the remaining Spades. South
had an excruciating time with his
subsequent discards, and North had
an uncomfortable time in the postmortem after East-West had chalked
up 630. The other declarers, of course,
were held to nine tricks.
The aforesaid exception was Dr.
Sidney Lee, last year's winner. His
hand having been improperly sorted
by his predecessor, he opened 1
discovered his error, but could not
escape from a partner who insisted
that the hand should be played in
4Ten tricks were made for a
fair score.
An old situation took a new twist
when Jack Marx (West) held the
following at Love All :
Q J 10 5 '\} 7 6 5 0 K 9 5
952
East opened 1 0, South doubled,
and Jack, . like others before him, bid
a psychic 1 '\}. North bid 1
and
East jumped to 4 '\}, promptly doubled
by South. West passed, but revived
in time to double, when North obliged
by bidding 4
for a penalty of 500.
Perhaps the most original antics of
the contest were connected with
Board 64 :
10 7
'\} A 10 7 3 2
0 52
KJ 8 7
8 54AKQJ67
'\} ]94
'\}KQ6
0 QJ6
0 8
AQ42
10 6 5
93
'\} 8 5
0 A K 109743
93
· Dealer, \Vest. Lovt! All .
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agony after the lead of a small Diamond,
having to finesse
Q with his heart
in his mouth to make a meagre nine
tricks.
But the various Souths
concerned were also afflicted with
match-pointitis, Fearing the loss of a
vital trick if they led a low Diamond,
out with one accord came 0 A-and
that was the end of their Diamond
prospects, for East now made 10 tricks
in comfort.
It was the play in the more prosaic
contracts of 4
that fascinated the
spectators.
The first three tricks were the same
-at all tables that played this contract.
South won the opening Diamond lead,
returned '\} 8, and \Vest's '\} K was
captured by North. A second Diamond
was led for \\'est to ruff.
When the trumps broke e\·enly a
cast-iron safety play stood out a mile.
Declarer eliminates the Hearts, ending
in Dummy, and lends the last Diamond.
South covers and is permitted to hold
the trick, Vhst discarding a Club.
South must now lead a Club into
Dummv's tennce or concede a ruff
and discard.
But in one case \Vest went n:ally
scientific.
South had done some
psychic No-Trump bidding and West
decided that he must hold
K as
well as a string of Diamonds. The
routine play of trying to duck a Club
into the South hand· after elimination
would obviously not work, so he
proceeded to get un elaborate count.
Crossing to dummy with '\} ] , he led
the last Diamond. South covered and
West trutnped, noting with satisfaction
that North did not follow ; South was
thus m11rked with se\·en Diamonds
and three doubletons . So what could
be simpler than to play
A followed
by a low Club from dummy, which
South must win with his mvthical
+ K to offer 11 ruff and di~card ?
Unfortunately, 11s will be seen from
the diagram, South did 11ot hold
K
and North reaped an unexpected
harvest.
If \Vest is un11ble to spot u better
line of piny thnn this, he should at
least cnsh
A before returning to
his h11nd t:ia the Diamond ruff. He
then lends n low Club nnd covers :mv
In spite of u stern warning from
curd played by North, with a greate.r
South, several Eust-\Vest p11irs tried
degree of success.
J NT. It will be seen that East is in

+

+

+

+

+-

+·

+

+

+

+

+.

+

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
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the matter . in ha~d, he was firmlv
under the 1mpress10n that South had
discarded a Club on the second Spade •
hence the ~xtra round of trumps.
'

The most surprising line of play
was that adopted by a famou s bridge
author sitting \Vest, also declarer at
+
The opening play followed the
usual course. But \Vest shocked his
admiring kibitzers by drawing an
extm round of trump s, presumabl y in
case of a lurker, and thcn blandly
taking the Club finesse ! \Veil, the
finesse was right, so \Vest still lives to
writ" more books.

+.

As for the events at Table 5, it
appears that East-West had doubled
their opponents in 3
and allowed
them to make it with an ovettrick.
The discussion touched in the most
amicable manner on the technical
merits of tne double and the subsequent
defence ; and it ended with these
famous last words :

+

\Ve must, however, be fair to \Vest.
He ' had, in our opinion , a ntlid alibi.*
For round about thc time that he
played out his sccond high trump ,
play at all tables ceased simultaneous!\·
- to listen-in to the post-mortem ;;t
'Table 5. And when he returned to '

*

_J~ w purists, e.\ ·cuse
ahb1 ! -EDITOR.

WEST : You think you're the best
player in England and I think I'm the
best player in England, so what's the
usc of arguing ?
EAST :

; for bridge-players,

fORCING

.OR

JOURNAL

May I point out that

STOP ·?.

Playing · a strong opening No
Trump: .
1 NT-No bid-:--2 in a suitStop bid.
or
1 NT- No bid- 2 in a suitForcing
are equally wasteful and therefore
· ridiculous ; for although the weakness take-out is e~sential in playing
a we~k NT opcnmg bid, it should
b~ , dtspen~ed with when playing
~ 1 opem~gs on anything from
fifteen to nmeteen points.
Equally, to make the two-bid
over partner's 1 NT fully forcing
repres~n~ the American experts'
apprcctatwn of the uselessness of
playing a weakness take-out over
a strong ~T. but (as is perhaps not
unusual m the States) they havt:
S~\'Un~ too much in the opposite
dm:ctwn.
At the Hamilton Club we have
for the best part of two years:

\'OU

think you' re the best player in England
-1 knorc I am !

by Les lie Dodds

been playing a system of NT
bidding, which is far ahead of any
other,* and was played by Eddie
R?yne an~ myself in last year's
tnals~ and. m Copenhagen. Without
entermg mto too much detail it
goes this wayAn opening hid of 1 NT to mean
Shape- 5332, 4432 or 4333.
Points- 16 to 18.
High Card QualificationThree suits headed by at
least the King.
One suit by Queen or Kna,·e
10.
.

1

*

6

In response one bids : 2 NT
with normal qualifications, or
t~\'O of a suit if a game is
hkely only if partner fits the
suit bid.
1lfr. Dodds's mvn opi,;ion. Baron
holcls to a rveak No-Tn1mp
~~~oughout ; Acol to the varyi11g ;
T remw to the conventional-each
convinced they are " ahead of all)'
other."- Ennon.
·
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The opening bidder then
proceeds as followsWith a minimum NT and no
fit- No bid.
With a minimum and a fitSimp~e raise in the suit.
-With a maximum NT and no
fit...:.....2 NT.
With :i maximum and a fitBids three NT, or game in
the suit, if partner has bid
a major and there is possible
ruffing value in the NT
bidder's hand.

JOURNAL

If the responder is confident that
. there is a game in the hand he
makes a forcing take-out of the

one NT, and in response the
opener rebids as followsWith a minimum or maximum
and no fit- Three NT.
With a minimum and a fitRaises the suit bid.
With a maximum and a fitBids the cheapest possible Ace.
For example, 1 NT- 3 <v---+
means : I · have a maximum NT
opening bid, I _fit the Heart suit,
I have the Ace of Clubs- but no
Ace of Spades.
If this information does not
enable . the responding hand to
visualise a slam, the sign off is
4 IV, the slam try having been
made below game level.

-Too BAD FoR

GOOD . PLAYERS

+

\

HIS is the sad story cf a is, normally, on the very fringe
number of hands which · of first class, elected to open
were mis-bid and mis- 1 + !! l
played, neither by experts- those
The result was a tragedy : justly
unhappy folk whose every error is enough. His partner found (don't
magnified by publicity- nor by ask me why) 1 <v on five to the
· palookas-~-those equally hapless Knave of Hearts and a solid,
people who are always others but shapeless Yarborough. To which
never, well, hardly ever, oneself. the opener . found the e.xtraTh e reason for writing of them ordinary bid ·of 3 <) (there are
is not, Heaven knows, to pillory not enough exclamation points
those who committed the atrocities, in the type-box adequately to
but because each of the players in mark the lunacy of this bid).
question was much too good to
Partner, poor partner, -with three
make the gaffe he (or she) did. cards in the red, two in the black
The first hand was, one would Minor, dutifully responded with
4- <) and opener went, gaily, if
have thought, foolproof :
· you please, to game.
He was
IV OlD <) A I( Qxx + AlOxxx. doubled and very hurt to be three
off.
\Yas there ever a more ordinary
bid of 1 <) dealt in the world ?
Relating the 'orrible 'istory,
Or, if playing with Kempson, a he crimed his partner first, for
2 0 call ? Yct the holder, who finding anything but a Pass on his ·

T

+J
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ghastly collection (a 1-point 5-3-3Z) ·, and secondly, for. raising the
Diamonds · after havmg aI rea d Y
oYer-bid.
Granted the dubious
nature of the Heart call, the Four
Diamond raise was obligatory :
3 NT played by the weak h~nd
would have been suicide. I beheve
that the crime was entirely due to
the lunatic Club opening and the
maniacal secondary force.
0 Reversal ! What crimes are
committed in thy name !
The next fatuity comes from a
much better-than-average performer
who is more than prone to lay
down tl1e law as to \Vhat Partner
Should Do. He was defending a
Four Spade contract, reached by
the unrevealing sequence 1
, 1 NT ·- 3
4
He sat East
and beheld:

+-

+ - +·
NORTH

+ K9

\? Kxxxx

0

XXX

+

XXX

EAST
•

XXX

\? 10 8

O Axxx

+

XXX

JOURNAL

that by this. lead, he would get a
ruff ! " I could see no other 'ny
to beat the hand."
Under pressure, he admitted
that it was improbable Declarer
would have led . away from
Dummy's King-five-"ti'?es up t.o
nothing, but shrugged 1t ?ff (as 1s
this player's wont when m error)
as "unlucky view." Inasmuch as
West had won the Heart with the
Queen while holding the Knave,
designedly to announce to his
partner he could have no ot~er
Heart protection (a fine piece of
play by Algy de Horsey totally
wasted), I permit myself the
comment that the " unlud--y ''
applied to West (who held A Q of
Clubs) and that East did not give
the defence a moment's thought:
there was no " view " about 'it.
Now comes a hand which was
played by a lady who is as reg~dar
in her club attendance as she JS a
bewailer of the cards she always
holds. Playing with a singularly
unselfish partner, who shall be
nameless, she opened 2 NT, to
which partner bid 3
and she,
4
Mter some consideration,
partner, unselfishly but correctly,
bid 6 NT.* Declarer beheld:

+.

+ KQx

+

+ AJ9xx

The trump opening from West
\?AKlOx
\?Q
was won with Dummy's King and
0 - AKx
0 lOxx
a low Heart drew the 9 from
+ AlOx
+ J9xx
Declarer and the Queen from
A Diamond lead was hastilv won
West, who led the 0 Q to East's
Ace. Now, what do you suppose . and five Spades rattled off without
even the thought that, perhaps, it
East · found as his return leadthere is no prize for the answer. would be well to consider entries.
He found the ... \? 10 I In the On the last two Spades, Declarer
subsequent post mortem (East was * 6. NT in such company it mt
NOT, as he should have been, on
Unlucky Expert bid.
Durm11y
the dissecting table !), the culprit
should have unquestionably called
· stated that his reason was that he
6
i11 sleep ": it was not
hoped West held the \? A ( !) and
match-points.- EDITOR.
8
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•
heaved

a losing Diamond (correct)
and a Club (doubtful). She then
cashed the Queen of Hearts I
This, of course, completely killed
any chance of using Dummy's
Clubs, should the lie of the
outstanding Honours prove favourable. (Actually, South held
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won, and I shall be stuck back
with a Diamond to lead away from
my Hearts. So I will cash my
Diamond fi~st.
Had she done so, of course, the
slam would have been made-in
despite of the bad play of not
attacking Clubs while the Dummy
was well provided with entries .

+ xxx ~Qxxx OQxxx + KG)

•

One final hand, this time in
bidding. Dealer opens One Club,
is overcalled with One No Trump
and third-hand Doubles. Fourthhand rescues in Two Diamonds
which is passed round and Doubled
again. Second hand re-rescues in
Two Hearts and it is passed round
to Dealer, who regards
+ AlOxx ~AJx 08x + AQlOx.
Puzzle (still no prize): What do
you bid ? What Dealer actually
found was 2 NT (one down).
·

Declarer led a Club a·nd won
immediately, led a top Heart and
had the two-edged pleasure of
seeing North show out. With a.
shrug and the conventional moan
that " Everything goes wrong for
me," she led her losing Club-to
be put back with the Diamond to
lead a\~·ay from the Heart tenace.
Now, this Declarer is quite good
enough to have said : South has
Knave and another Heart ; she
has no Spade ; if she has three
Clubs, she must lead either a Club
to Dummy's Knave or a Heart to
my tenace ; if North holds the
outstanding Club Honour, I am
sunk anyway : the Club will be

The obvious bid-Doublegai_ns 500 instead of losing 100.
If Dealer is frightened to Double,
why not Pass ? Two Hearts, at
love, never hurt anybody !

ORDER OF MERIT
J

The prize of 'fwo Guiucas for the hcst set
of •oiutlous to the Jnnuary Uom/'u!Utlon is
nwarde<l · to: 1>l. Gouon, The 0 d House,
1Jrnmier Surrey, who scored 78 JlOinls out of
u JHI!!Sih1o 100. Our congmtuinllons to :\Ir.
Gnn~h on ~:nining the prize nt his llrst attempt.
J!umorr•·up: J . h. Gordon (llromhoroul(h)
71, 1'. ti. McUnrrick (Co. Ui•tro) Oil, 1'. W. Olrhcr
(Jt.enfrcwshire) 08, B. l!'. lluhhcn (Herne lllll)
a11<l J. H . lloatman (St. Alhnus) 110, .T. S.
lleswick (Mnnchcsh!r) 111111 .-\ . 1~. ~lcGlono
(Uarllsle) 112.

Another six-mouth!)· com{ICtltlon stnrted
in February. Com{ICtltors nro reminded tha'
they cuunot win tl10 monthly prize more than
once during this period.
PEllSON.AL XOTE
Tho Jove! of scorln~: siucc I took on the
com{ICtltlons hn11 hccn lower limn wltla pre,·Jons
editors. Whether this lo n trihutc to the
SUhtlcty of tho QUestions or 11 reflection Oil
tho inndcquncy of tho nll!lwcrs, 1 dou't know
hut would like to lind out. ..- \uy conunent
or criticism of n coll!ltruetlvc nature would
therefore ho mo~t welcome.
'
Sovcml competitors huvc complained that
tho lateness of tho Jnnunry JouTJial !la\'8
them too llttlo tlmo for tho competition
I sympnthizo.
I nUow myself two dnys' •
however, for tlnnl checkJn~: of tho lendln~
scores, nnd, with tho Editor's' pennl.ssion
aun J>rCJ!:arcd to uccept Into entries In thiS
)lerlod.
C.E.P.
Editor'• pcrmiuioJI gladlu gra11tcd Mrtacith.
EillTOIL

Thc siK·monthly prize of Ten Guineas
hy Crockford's Vlnb hn• been won by
K ..\UFlLL'1N, a:! Jl)·dcr Crescent,
Suuth\>ort, who scored !170 )>oinls out of n
JIOSHI11 0 fitiO.
.
lluroutri·UJJ : 1'. A. llrowno (London, W.O)
!10!1 1 .A. 1•'. Wulll• (Mni<lstono) 355, T. W.
Gcn>er (lleufrewshire) 843 J. A. l'ursona
(lllchmond, Surre)·) uud 1r. S. McCarrick
(Co. Clurc) !140, R. Solon (Bristol) 330, 0. D.
Shnrpe (Surrey)
823,
.J.
E.
Gordon
(Jirumoorou11h) :no.
~ivcn
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A ·R ·E NA
To tire Editor,
The Contract Bridge Jounznl.
SIR :-I hope you will permit m~ to
comment on Mr. Ramsey's arttcle
(" The Grooves of Change ") whi~h
reviewed the latest developments m
the Culbertson System of bidding for
your November issue. Mr. Ramsey
was at a disad\·antage, as he had only
brief notes to work with. In se,·eral
cases he misinterpreted them.
For example, in making a Two-of-asuit response to partner's No-Trump
bid forcing for one round, we did not
" pander to the weakest elements " any
more than to the strongest. Among
those who write bridge books in
America, Culbet:tson had been alone
in advocating this response as a
sign-off.
Two-bids have not been " slightly
amended." There has been no change
at all. Then requirements quoted by
Mr. Ramsey have been in effect for
twenty years. No Goren influence can
be perceptible because Mr. Goren has
not been writing bridge books for that
long, and \vhen he wrote his first book
he simply followed the Culbertson
requirements. (Nothing derogatory to
Mr. Goren should be read into this ;
he plainly labelled his book as being
:tbout the Culbertson System) .
It is incorrect to call our redefinition
of single raises " a Gorenesque development." Precisely the opposite is true.
Mr. Goren's requirement-" trump
support, a high card and 11 short suit"permits a single raise on some hands
we should have pussed before the 1948
changes were announced. The effect
of our lutest definition is to make our
requirements somewhat stricter, and so
even farther nway from Mr. Goren's.

•

1937 " I mav be able to add some
information, ~f interest though of no
importance.
I must say at the start that there
should never be more than one "reason"
why a team loses a match : it is the
inferior team, for that match at le:ist.
To discuss why a team is inferior in a
given match is smug, arrogant,
unsportsmanlike.
The only \11lid
question is in rdwt respects the tC!Jrn
is inferior.
No member of the Culbertsons' team
attributes
its
inferiority to any
unfamiliarity with the Vienna system.
The members of the team believe they
lost because (a), and obviously, their
opponents played better ; (b) the tei.rn
included one unaccumstomed partnership, namely Mr. and Mrs. Culbertson.
That last statement seems far-fetched,
even outrageous, until one considers
the facts : the international tournament
was played in 1937 ; since 1931
Mr. and Mrs. Culbertson had played
only one match as partners.
Your readers will remember that in
the previous international matches
played in England, Mr. Culbertson's
partner was always !VIr. Lightner ;
Mrs. Culbertson plaved successi\·ely
with Mr. von Zedtwitz, Mr. Gottlieh
and me. The same was true in American
tournaments, where Mr. Culbertson's
partners were Mr. Lightner, Mr.
Jacoby and Mr. Frev and 1\[rs.
Culbertson's were 1\'Ir: 'ivlovse, i\Ir.
Vogelhofer and I.
·
This splitting up of the family was
by design, of course ; Mr. Culbertson
wanted the family name to have D
double crack at the various
championships.

The Culbertson 4-5 No-Trump
Convention has not been discarded.
All we say is, \Vhcn u pair unnounces
it is using the Culbertso.n System, it
should be assumed that tts four-and
• five-No-Trump bids are Blackwood.
In the United States, this hnppens to
be true ; it would be pointless not to
udmit it.

To this might be added the fact that
the Culbertsons' emotional atmosphere
was hardly conducive to a rapid
re-establishment of their former
P~rtnership understanding. They were
dl\'o~ced that autumn (the Congress
wa~ In Spring) after their return to the
Umted States.

Secondly, to the discussion of " \Vhy
the Austrians bent the Culbertsons in

. If anyone reads into this letter the
shghtest intent to detract from the

IO
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Austrian team's credit,
shall be
sorry I wrote it. My only purpose is
to provide a bit of memorabilia that
may be readable
Yours, etc.,
ALDERT H. MonEHEAD,
New York City.

It would be interesting to hear what
the Dig Wigs think of the suggestions
contained in the Commander's article.

C.

Big

\Vn.so:-o,

ll'i~s

•

on tire Green, please ! EDITOR.

•

•

The Editor,
The ·Contract Bridge Jounral.
SIR : Referring to Pairs Progress by
Commander Borrett : in some of our
Exeter Duplicates, I have tried out
the following method of scoring with,
I think, good results.
Any tricks
obtained over and above the final
contract score only 10 points. Thus :
3 NT bid, 5 made 120 points (plus, of
course, Game bonus) ; 4 bid and 5
made, 130 points . ; 5 bid and 6 made,
110 points.
]. H . \V. ]EUDWJ:-:E (Major),
Sidmouth, De\·on .

We also believe that Goren first
shaded daten the Honour Trick requirements for the Forcing Ttvo ; as tee are
convinced he shaded (for tactical reasons)
the require11mlls for the single raise.
br The Standard Book of Bidding
(pub/is/red in Britain 1946), Goren gives
10 9 X ; X ; I{ X X X X ; Q X X X as a
good tqctical raise of One Spade ; and
j 10 X ; X ; I{ X X X ; Q X X X X is
Culbertson's own (1948) example of his
" netV " raise.- EDITOR.

•

GRAHAM

Devonshire Bridge Club,
Torquay.

We print rL'ith pleasure anything that
comes from Albert 111orehead's pen; and
we are mrxious to do justice to Ely
Culbertson .
In self-defence, horL·ever,
1ce rcould point out that it is our vierv
that Mr. Culbertson rcas ri~ht in regarding Trco-of-a-suit over Partner's NoTrump to be a si~:n-off ; and rce regret
ire has retreated from his previous (and
i11 our vierv superior) position, by trotv
making it a mre-rnrmd force. (But see
the article by Leslie Dodds on page 6).

•
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*

•

The Editor,
The Contract Bridge Jormral.
Sm: As one who -has. to organise
Duplicate Pairs at our Club three
times a month, I entirely agree with
" Pairs Progress " by Commander
Dorrett.
I do not, however, think the article
goes fur enough, us the mujority of
hands in D~plicute are decided on
Part Score boards. As long · us the
Major Suits have n numericol vnluc
above the Minors, one cannot avoid '
the situation thnt Three Spducs (or
Hearts) beat Four Diumonds (or
Clubs) on the score.

•

•

The Editor,
The Contract Bridge Jounral.
Sm : " Pairs Progress."
One of the difficulties here arises
from the different trick values .
Historically, Bridge has been improved
even· time trick-values have been
brought nearer together. Has not the
time arrived when all trick-vulues
should be made cqunl ?
At present four tricks may be lost
and yet gume will be mude in Xotrumps ; while in Diamonds and
Clubs, this four is reduced to two.
Such u difference is so discoumging
to the Minor suits that the bidding
becomes seriously distorted.
Yours, etc., .
PEnci\' AL

•

The alternative method would be
to make nil suits the sumc mluc ut
Duplicate (with seniority us nt present
existing) ; then nnd only then would
one get nwny from these ubsurd culls
of No Trumps which exist in Duplicate
solely to obtnin the " Top."

no,'D,

Warlingham, Surre~·.
JUr . Boyd suggests that four by cards
should be the stmrdard requirement for
uny gam~ .

•

•

Tlu Editor,
Th~ Contract Bridg~ Jounral.
SIR : At a very curly age I was
taught that it was extremely bad
manners to refer to a third party in
II
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his or· her presence as He or ~he.
The early lesson was usually dn~·en
home by a smart cuff and the .rhetoncal
question " 'Vho is ' She '-the eat's
mother?"
Personally if, when talking to my
partner I wish to refer to the opponents
i~ thei~ presence I do so as " our
opponents." In this respect, however
I find that I am one of a very small
minority ; and the ill-man_nered "they"
is, regrettably, almost umversal usage.
If it will aid in the promotion of
good manners at the card-table, I
should like to offer a prize of a oneguinea book token for the best rebuke
in the form of a rhetorical question
beginning with the wo rds " ' ho Are
They . .. ?

E. G.

LAWFORD,

Kingsclere, Berks.
Offer accepted rdth pleasure. Suggestions, please, direct to E. G. Lmvford,
Elm Cottage, Kingsclere, near Nen·bury,
Berks., rdw tvill be himself Judge and
Jury. Anything-anything-to improve
card-table manners : yea, even to tvhat
some would call pedantry but we (rvords
being_ the tools of our trade) style good
.form .

*

*

*

The Editor,
The Contract Bridge Journal.
. Sm : The position is as follows :
N. 1 0 ; E. 2
S. 2 '\} ; vV.
Insufficient bid. S. Then I D ouble
2
I have been informed that a
ruling by the Card Committee of the
Portland Club entitles this to stand.
I submit that a Double is a Call, not
a Bid (Rule 30). The question , is
causing discussion locally, and ·,no
doubt readers of your most excellent
Magazine would be delighted to know
the facts.
GEJIALD M. BRAUNTON, - .
Birmingham.
"'1r. Brarmton has been misinformed.
The ruliug of the Card Committee of
the Portlmrcl Club is t{wt a sujJicieut
Bid or a Pass must be substituted for
the Uuderbid. A Double, being a Call
does not suffice ami is 1111 Improper Call;

+;

+;

•

•

•

The Editor,
The Contract Bridge Journal.
Sm : I suppose the Journal : would
regard pulling Col. G. ·G. J. Walshe's
leg in the playful manner adopted by
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Ewart Kempson as improper ; but
what price the " correct " answer to
No. 1 of his Christmas Competition
in The Sunday Times? West (c\ealer)
1 0 ; East, 1 '\} ; what should West
say holding
+ AJ107 '\} 6 O AKQJ2 + QJJ?
Answer : Two Diamonds because One
Spade would be too constructive,Eighteen points ;
plus a lot !

H.

3-! Honour Tricks ;
L. LA.!'oo'E,

Fleet, Hants.

Dog does not eat dog, nor one publication assail another in the mamrer of
The Eatanswill Gazette. But neither
The Sunday Times, the Journal, Col.
TVa/she (long may Yarborough reign)
nor (r,•e hope) the Editor of this Magazine
are canine ; and discussion may be,
perhaps, permitted.
fil e disagree tvith
the reply given and should, ourselves,
or 2
rvonder u•hether to bid 1
Granted the mis-fit, rve should (if playing
with Col. TVa/she and playing his
system) consider rve had his beloved
Reversing Values (if a 1-bid ever is a
Reverse) .
TVe might t!'l.'etJ ha:::ard' a
(tactical) 2 or 3 NT.

+

*

+-

•

*

The Editor,
Contract Bridge Joumal.
Sm: In the Sunday Times Christmas
Bridge Competition was this problem :
Question 9 ::_,Vhat should West and
East say on the first round of bidding
holding:
WEST

+ K 10 8 7 5
'\} A

EAST

• QJ
'\} }987
0 10 6 3
Q J 10 8
Answer :- " 'est One Diamond, for
three reasons, (a) h e is strong enough
to . re~·erse l~ter, (b) the tc.xture · of the
sua rs so much better than Spades,
und (c) Diamonds is · the suit below
the .singleton. East should. bid One
He:trt because he is too weak .. to raise
the level of bidding to Two Club~ and
should not bid No-Trumps . because
he has no ~:uard in Spades, and ·because
the strong .hand might then becom~
the exposed hand. .
· ·

0

A Kj 9
+ K54

+
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Sureh· the correct opening bid is
One Spade.
Editor's comment please.
Yours, etc.,

C.

J,

PRIDAY,

'
Cheltenham.
On a count of 18 n·e are not in urgent
need of preparation.
TVith all due
deference to Yarborough 1ve should,
ourselves, unquestionably bid 1

+.-

EDITOR.

*
*
*
SPIV BRIDGE
The Editor,
The Contract Bridge Joumal.
Sm : On the point of the new Laws,
which prohibits a Declarer from
drawing an outstanding trump unless
so stating when he tables his cards ...
At a Club of which I am a member,
two players reached a contract of 7 'VIThere were tricks and to spare on top
<tnd no losers.
Declarer tabled his
cards, claiming the contract.
The
Opponents objected, since he had not
.expressly stated his intention to draw
trumps straight away . . . and their ·
claim was upheld. Apart from the
ethics and the sportsmanship, could
you state the Rule ?
·
LIONEL WOLFEris ~
I .
Vhmbley, Middlesex.
It is a fact that the Opponents can
insist upon the Lmv being carried out.
The player who has contravened it
cannot get any redress. A member of
the Portland Club Card Committee
~c:rites to us privately : " It is ver:v hart/
to draw a line tvllicll will dinstiguish
betrveen allowing a Declarer to ' get atvay
tvith it • when he has forgotten a trump,
and wmecessarily hardship rvhen it is
quite clear what his intentions rvill be.
I sho11ld imagine that, 11ormally, rm
Opponent rvorlld say ' Statement, please '
~r rvords to that effect, if Declarer has
not indicated his line of play rvlmr
tabling his cards. If he does 110t then
make a statement, obt•iously Opponents
are both legally and morally entitled to
insist upon tile letter of the Law."
JVe venture to e:o:press our ' otc:n
personal vietv of such degradingly sharp
practice : rve regard it as a direct
· cor~travtmtion of the very spirit of any
game.
fl'e are entirelv tl'ith Sarah
'Battle in demanding " rigour "; but rve
co11ceive, that good pillar of tdrist rcould
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'gyrate in her grave' at this · l·ia'::i~csqri~
interpretati011 of an equitable and <t'ellframed Lmv. It is on a par rL'ith the
(alas I also knorm) practice of a Declarer
u:ith tn•o cards of one suit left in· his
hand and the Ace-Queen of . that suit
i11 Dummy. JJ!hile deliberating u:hether
to finesse the Oueen, fourth-hand says
(with K :>: of the suit) "It makes 110
difference''-whereupon Declarer demands
the play of the King (implied by the
re11w;J1) under the Ace. Contemptible
and ignoble, are the mildest adjectives 1ve
should choose to describe such beha<:iour ;
and tL'e should e:..:pect any Committee of
any reputable Club, if such a case <Cere
reportd to them, first to issue a stringent
waming (in case the offender n·ere
ignorant of ethics, sportsmanship or
manners) and, in the case of a repetition,
peremptory revocation of the offender's
Membership. Such waming should be
publicised ar a deterrent to other
inexperienced Nlembers tdw might be
betrayed, out of mistaketz coiiSideration
for their partner's pockets, into emulating
such deplorable practices.

COVER SOLUTION
. South bids 2 () .,.to which l'\orth
2 NT ; South bids 3 ' ()
which North raises ; South shows
A and North "shoots" 6
'Vest leads-nothing else to be
thought of-() 6, and South ruffs,
K. East has an unem·iable
ieading
exit and
J is probably his best shot.
This should be won bv North's
Konly a foolish South would bdieve
North's
J to be a true card. South
must now finesse
'V'-Enst not
covering-nnd take a view :
Contract can be made (11) bv
finessing
against East ; (b) b;•
leading and ruffing n co\·ered () and
finessing
8 to gi\·e entries enough
t.o set up () (reverse Dummy) ;
(c) by finessing second 'VI and cashing
'VI A, discording
from Dummy.
Ace nnd a third
is led and \Vest
shows out, ditching (). Now a <> is
ruffed low-\Vest can be inescapably
counted to hold three (). A crossruff-the next with an honour-brin!,>S
home contmct.
Note that if East chucks 'VI K on
'VI t 0, he gives South u difficult guess
and may induce him to miscount the
hun d.

~ responds
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+·

+

+
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+
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+

+
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Reviewed by the Editor

T LAST-at long, long ately to the Culbertson 4/5 ; it
last-S. J. Simon's magnum continues to bid as naturally as it
opus " Design for Bidding " can- declining to make suit-over(Nicholson and Watson, 8/6 net) suit bids absolute forces or the
double-raise of a Major a
has made it appearance.
compulsory inferential game-bid.
In its way, it is as revolutionary
as was his best-seller " Why You
But instead of merely saying
Lose at Bridge."
" Bid so-and-so," Simon defends
It is a more considerable produc- his contentions ; and defends them
by revealing the weaknesses
tion. And-let it be frankly statedinherent in the formulae he
it is very much harder work.
For in this posthumous volume, discards. He does not even claim
Simon has passed under, not only perfection for his Designre,·icw but under a searching Perfection is not for the shifting
analysis, every serious fashion in world of cards where a 10-count
bidding current in the modern can make a grand slam when a
world, in an attempt to synthesise 36-count can go down in si.\:.
from them all a bidding
Instead-and again
system which shall
the words are in
be-on balance-the
italics - he claims,
best · possible scheme
·
FOR
with more than a
of play.
show of reason, that
In this Design, Acol,
on balance the Design
the system which,
is the best available.
since it began to be played by the
Balance is the keynote of the
".Acolytes" (Harrison-Gray,]. C. H.
Design as it was of all Skid's
Marx, lain Macleod, Niel Furse
: even his prose possesses
Te_renc~ Reese, Boris Shapiro, and work
that quality.
Sk1d himself), swept the tournaThe same moral runs .through
ment game and (with a pair of
" Cab-drivers," Leslie Dodds and this ' entire scholar's work as
Eddie Ray~e) has now swept dominated the (comparatively}
European bndge- plays the major superficial " " ' hy You Lose."
(Only ~~mparatively, be it noted:
part. Small wonder since Skid
himself, with Jack Marx, inYenteci the faci11ty of the writing cloaked
it.
a great deal of serious thought in
But the Design is no mere ~he earlier work). And that moral
Defence of Acol as it was and is · IS : 1.10t theoretical perfection but
·
it is an extension of Acol.
' pract1cal efficiency.
S!m~n brings to bridge a
· The D~sign. is at once, a realistic .reahsatmn (which is also a realism)
~md an 1deahsed Acol : Acol as
th~t other writers are over-prone
Jt can, and should be. It retains
to Ignore : the fact that Opponents
the No-Trump varying accordin
to Yulnerability ; it clings passion~ are also at the table. As between
the hell-for-leather, bull-at;a-gate

A
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Directness of Buller and to a
certain degree, Kempson'. and
th.e exquisite theory of Bar~n and.
V1enna, both of which concentrate
on a microscopic delineation of
each holding to the partner, Simon
steers an Aristotelian Middle Way.
And, m the view of this
commentator, Aristotle is still
pre-e.minent among practical
philosophers.
Certain modifications in presentday Acol f3kid has taken frankly
and with gratitude from other
systems : notably the Baronial
bid of the lower-ranking suit in
certain responses, and the 'Veak
Two from the Four Aces instead
of the strong Acol Two when
third-in-hand- an innovation due
to the ingenuity of Nico Gardener.
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the ranking players is bound to
be reflected in a ·general, though
too, too gradual, improvement in
the Other Ranks of bridge.
Skid himself freely confesses
that the freedom from chains
adumbrated in the Design may
be too great for Mr. and Mrs.
(not to speak of Master and :Missso popular is the game today)
Average Player; but ' the whole
theory of Democratic life and
even 'Vestern (as opposed t~
Marxist) life is that freedom and
free will are integral to it an·d,
moreover, Absolutely true.

If it 'seem far-fetched to drag
Democracy and Free Will into a
discussion on the mere technique
of card-play, the present reviewer
begs to differ: the style of a man's
Certain modifications he was card-play is the style of the man.
considering : notably the Baron It is, perhaps, not irrelevant that
bid of Two No Trumps in response Vienna, with its rigid Asks and
to partner's opening on a balanced its absolute requirements emanated
16-18 instead of the normal from the Austria that was authoribalanced 11-12 : (" a response I tarian when Britain was Democratic
use only ' when hogging the bidding and was the product of a grea~
Paul
with a weak partner"): an individual Authoritarian,
abso lute force instead of a limit-bid. Stern ; nor that Baron, with
The other innovation is the 3-card · equally strict requirements, derives
suit-bi d- not a "prepared" its inspiration from a Leftist group
who might, ipso facto, be expected
1.\llinor.
to hold Determinist views.
The Design, he would have
But for Simon, freedom was all :
admitted in private as he has
freedom
to force light, freedom to
actua lly admitted in the text, is a
Design for fine players : not for drop the bidding when he chose,
freedom to use-and to trust- ·
palookas or " parrots."
his own judgment.
But when the late Sir Mal'colm
It is, perhaps, because I, too,
Campbell put another 50 m.p.h.
on the motor-racing record, it am a Free-Wilier ; a lover of
filtered down to your Vauxhall, liberty ; one who claims the right
my Ford and Jones's Minor in to judge and (even if it costs 1,400)
~he shape of, perhaps, another 10, suffer for my judgment that I so
whole-heartedly endorse thc
:. ur 2 m.p.h. on our cruising
speed. Bv the same token the Design. It is my cup of tea.
adoption o·r .s·1mon I s D es1gn
. I by
(co11tim1td 011 (mgt 31)

OUT OF THE MOUTHS
S . .Tupper Brigelmv's article, " Sharon and the E:.~.·perts ·: i11 tl~e
Christmas Number of the j ournal has prompted tzw rep/us. He
print them both-rcith pleasure, but rcithout comme11t. Space
is too precious to reprint Sharon's table and readers are referred
to the original artie/e.-EDITOR.

But at Bridge there is another
UDGE BIGELOW'S story in
condition,
namely that no hand
.
the December number made,
as the Editor stated, a can have more or less than 13
" welcome Christmas Contribu- cards (in British Bridge at le!15t !) ;
tion."
I enjoy reading Bridge and this means that alf the Hi
articles and I enjoy reading articles distributions given by Sharon are ·
written in American style so that not equally likely to occur.
the . simultaneous enjoyment of
For example, if we giYe East
both was a real luxury.
of the missing four cards .he.
three
At the same time I confess that
I was puzzled. Did the author must complete his hand oy taking
really believe that Sharon's analysis 10 of the 26 cards which are not
On the
was correct or was the whole held by North-South.
article an attempt at a leg-pull ?* other hand, if he is given all .the
The care with which each detail 4 missing cards his hand is
was worked out gave the reasoning completed by 9 of the 26 cards
such an appearance of accuracy not held by North-South and the
that I am sure many will have number of ways in which this .can
been deceived and it seems that be done is not the same as in the
previous example.
~t might now be wise (at this
'nterval of time it will not detract
In fact, considering the 16
fro~ the merits of the original
distrib_u~ions. set out on Page 9 of
art1c~e) to state as briefly as
the ongmal 1ssue of, the Journal, it
posstble the correct solution.
can be stated that out of 2,300
The fallacy in the article is that
· deals the number of times each
it is assumed that the probability
of each of the possible 16 distribu- distrib~tion may be expected •to
occur 1s as follows :
tions set out on page 9 is equally
likely.
.
Distribution 1 and 2 may each
This is not so.
be expected to occur 110 times
'
Sharon certainly correctly solved
Distributions 3 to 6 and 13 to
on~ pro_blem but it is a problem
wluch 1s unconnected with the may each be expected to occur
game of Bridge. If all that had 143 times, and
to be considered was the number
Distributions 7 to 12 may each
of ways in which 4 cards could be
divided into two bundles, Sharon's be expected to occur 156 times.
analysis would be correct, and
Thus the number of times the
there would be 16 wavs in which
three critical cases set out at the
this could be done. foot of page 10 may be expected
"' JJ!e tooll it as sen"ous.- Ennon.
to occur out of 2,300 deals are :
16

J
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Number of times

143
143
156
+42

.and the finesse consequently
succeeds 286 out of 442 times
i.e., 11 out of 17 times or abou;
2 out of 3 times as Mr. Bellanger
-stated, and not precisely 2 out of
3 times as stated by Sharon.
NoTE.--:-While the foregoing
constitutes a complete mathematical solution to the problem
there is a psychological aspect
also which leads in certain cases
to a different result. This is
best dealt with as an addendum
jn order not to CC?nfuse ~he issue.
Sharon did not say in her
analysis whether East played the
King or the . Queen on the first
round. Let us suppose it was
the Queen. V/e now know that
we arc dealing either with

HAVE read Mr. Bigelows'
?rticle (December issue) with
mtcrest, and am prompted by
it to sacrifice the sole ' advantage
1 have over the experts : namely,
.a knowledge of probabilities of

I

~istribution.

Years ago Ely Culbertson
published a table of probabilities
which, in my opinion, were based
not ?n cal~ulation but (probably)
-on mspect10n of a too small
number of deals.
Analysis by a method similar to
that used by Sharon gives the
following results.
. 17
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Hand 5 or Hand 12.
The
respective chances of these are
as 11 is to 12.
If, therefore, East is an
unimaginative, stereotyped player
who will always play the Q from
the holding K Q, we should be
correct to go for the drop on
the second round as the .holding
is more likclv to be Hand 12
than Hand
If, however, East is a normally
good player who would play the
Q in such a case only half of
the number of times he holds
it, we should go for the finesse
on the second round as in
Sharon's analysis. Her analysis,
in fact, tacitly assumes that
East is a player of good calibre.
If the King is played by East
on the first round, similar
reasoning shows that, irrespecti,·e
of the type of player East is, the
finesse on the second round
should always be taken .
A. R. REID.

5:

I will leave the discrepancies
between my figures and
Culbertson's to speak for themselves. I can only express my
surprise that his figures ha,·e not,
so far as I know, been challenged
before, as the mathematics im·oh·cd
are so simple.
s. R. B . BHEWER
Comparative Table on page 18.
DO YOU know a uood
J!ridge story ? If you clo, ~encl
11 along to us for publication.
Other readers may like to
hear it.

Distribution
).;umber of Cards

Divided

7

4- 3
5- 2
6- 1
7- 0

62 %
31 %
7%

55 % 35 times in
33 % 21 .. "
11 % 7
q% 1

6+
6+
6+
6+

4--2
3 -3
5- 1
6- 0

+8 %
36°,.{,
15 %
1"'/ U

-1-7 % 15
31 % 10
19 % 6
3% 1

32
32
32
32

3- 2
-1- - 1
5- 0

68 %
28 %

63 % 10
31 % 5
6 -~~. 1

3- 1
4--0

50 %
-1-0'){,
10 %

37 %
12 %

3

2- 1
3- il

7R %
22 %

75'}:) 3
2"0/
1
) / (}

.j.
.j.

2

1- 1
2- 0

52 %
-1-8 %

50 % 1
50 % 1

2
2

6

5

4

Culbertson

2- 2

!%

-o,

.) / 0

Brewer-Sharon

50 (~:.

-13
1

"
"

"

..

16
16
16

" "

8
8
8

COM MITTEE CUP
The 1948 Committee Cup ran
a marathon course into the New
Year.
Perhaps the most fateful match
was the 48 board semi-final between
A. R. Lederer's London team and
E. G. Broadbent's Farnborough
team ending in a 420 point victory
for· Lederer after many swings of
well over this amount.
The final against G. M. PennantJones' team from Romford found
Tony Lederer's team (A . R.
Lederer, W. Langert, W. Moskal
and M.'Wolach) in their best form.
They rounded off a splendid season
by adding the Committee Cup to
the Duveen Shield - a superb
double.
In the letter and spirit of the
conditions they arc standing down
from the Committee Cup in this
and future seasons.
·
Pennant-Jones'
team played
much better bridge than is

indicated by their losing margin
of 6, 190.
Essex may well feel
pleased at having provided a
finalist and a semi-finalist (D.
Roper's May and Baker team,
which drew against and lost to·
Pennant-Jones) in a field of some
fifty entries.
Amongst these who deserve very
honourable mention are the RoyaL
Aircraft Establishment Bridge Club
at Farnborough.
Of their two
entries (which incidentally had
to travel 70 miles for every match)
Broadbent's team might well have
won, and I. T. Minhinnick's team
were quarter-finalists. Also there
is G. A. Parsons' team from the
Great West Road. They walked
away with their heat by what may
be a record margin, but came to
grief early in the second stage.
This year they have emulated
their previous achievement in the
heat, and- we shall see.
x8

PSYCHIC BIDS ON 3-CARD SUITS
by T ere nee Reese
EFORE he died, S. J. Simon
(3) Opponents can make 4 •
had been experimenting but don't get there because of
with psychic bids on suits your bid. This is where you score
of 3 cards and occasionally a best.
doubleton. During the past few
(4) It may happen that partner
months I have made a lot of these
hids and am convinced that they has long Spades but a weak hand
represent a big advance in the · on which he could · not otherwisegeneral theory- of psychic bicls. have bid. Then your unorthodox
call will lead to a genuine sacrifice
The philosophy underlying these in Spades.
bids is·summed up in the following
(5) A consideration which
comparison :
arises especially when the standard
If there is an opening bid of of play is high : when you bid
One Club on your right and you Spades. on . a 3-card suit, and
· an: holding :
partner raises on four cards, an
• 4- ~ J 8 5 3 0 A Q 8 ·s 2 K 6 4 opponent, holding 3 or 4 of theovercall One Spade, you are suit, will deduce that his partner
travelling downhill with the brakes has a singleton or void ; this will
off. Not only that, but on the sometimes cause opponents to overfew occasions when · the bid does bid in the · belief that they have a
much better fit than in · f2ct.
not get you into trouble, it is likely
exits.
to be useless : for the opponents
will have so many Spades that
This .analysis makes out, in my
they can expose your bluff.
view, a strong case for the psychic
Quite different is an overcall of overcall. In recent months I have
made dozens of calls like this, and
One Spade on
. K73 ~53 OAQ852 + K64 have shown a big gain as a result
of. them.
a bid which has many possibilities :
This point is worth stating
(1) Opponents double One
again
: a bluff bid on three small
Spade. You bid 2 0 and have
cards, or three to an honour, will
successfully confused the issue.
keep opponents out of a makeable
(2) Partner has good support game more often than a bluff on
and raises to Three Spades or a singleton or void : and the bid
Four Spades, which is doubled. is, of course, very much safer.
Now, it is true that best defence
will put you three or four down,
These bids can be used \vith
but you won't meet best defence. advantage not only as Overcalls on
Ruffing in both hands-your moderate hands, but as Opening
doubleton Heart is importantBids and as Responding Bids-you will come to seven or eight , -especially · at part scores.
Some
tricks before anybody realises that examples follow of suitable hand~
you have only three trumps.
· for all these situations.

B

+
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These arc some hands on which
an overcall at the range of one in
a 3-card major represents a sound
speculation :
A. + 052 <v3 OA107532 + K64
B. + K+<vA53 OKJ42 + 7543

C . .• 753 <vK863 04 + AK652
You will notice that all these
hands contain a safety factor in
the form of a ruffing value in
An advantage of
another suit.
this is that, if partner raises and
an opponent · doubles, the penalty
will not be catastrophic. Naturally
the score has to be taken into
consideration in each case. The
bids can be made both at rubber
bridge and at match-point or
.aggregate 7scoring duplicate.
Opening Bids
The best use of the 3-card suit
'bid as an Opener is to mask a
weakriess when you have a hand
which will' v~ry probably end up
in No-trumps.
For example :

+ K6 <vAS2 OA0943 + K02
This is a hand on which it seems
likely that you will end up as
declarer at No-trumps. .It may
be that Hearts will be the weakness
in the combined hands. It costs
nothirig to make an opening bid
·Of One Heart. If partner responds,
·say, One Spade, . you have a
comfortable 2 No-Trump bid and
there is an excellent chance that
you have put Opponents off the
best defence. In any event they
will get a wrong count of your
hand, and in match play this may
make a big difference.

JOUR,N. AL

., ,

back to . Hearts, then no d~ubt
Hearts are the best spot for the
two hands.
This type of opening bid can
be used equally in the Minors_.
The danger of reaching an unsuit-:
able contract is somewhat less but,
o.n the other hand, opponents, in
subsequent play, are less likely to
take it for granted that you have
at least + cards in the suit. Here
are two more examples of hands
on which an opening bid on a
3-card suit is worth trying :

A. + 052 <vA3 OAK0104 + K62
Either One Club or One Spade
is an attractive venture.

B. + 0+2<vK1083 OAJ65+ + 2
One Spade on this hand is a daring
call, worth considering only when
third hand vulnerable. The bid
may have the effect of putting
opponents off the only suit in
which they can make game.
R~sponding Bids
The object of a 3-card suit bid
by a responding hand is in most
cases the same as for the opening
bidder. When Three No-trumps
seems a likely contract, Responder
bids a 3-card suit ·to confuse the
ISSUe.

+ KJ83 <v K6f OJ2 + AJ95
One Heart is a good tactical
response here to an opening bid
of One Diamond.
If partner's
re-bid is Two Diamonds, you bid
Three No-Trumps, of course; .
and will probably get a favourable
lead.
·

If partner raises the Hean bid,
The One Heart bid can't get you ~!so call Three No-trumps,
you into any real trouble.
If and tf partner insists on Four
partner persists in putting ~·ou - Hearts, it will not be fatal.
20
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· If partner h;IS ~~pport in Spades
If partner ope~s - \vi.t h One · and raises to T\vo 'Spades, Declarer
Heart, a response of Two Clubs will probably be able to get home.
can work very well, especially in The bid scores when opponents
If Spades have
a match-pointed contest. .
busily defend.
·
been bid and supported, an
Less plausible, because one never Opponent holding three or four of
knows whether the bid is .at all the suit will work out that his
necessary, is a response on a partne,r has a singleton or void,
3-card suit with a_very weak hand: and may overbid with disastrous

+A Q 9 ~ 7 6 0 K Q 9 4 2 +K 7 4

+ 852

~J964

0107532

.4.

Partner opens One Heart or One
Diamond. To· respond One Spade
is dangerous, of course, but it is a
bid worth considering when the
score is favourable and when
points are badly need.ed.

consequen<;es.
In general, at any part scoresituation it is quite a good plan
with a strong balanced hand to
open a 3-card suit. The risk of
bidding on a doubleton sho~ld be
taken only when the suit is Spades,
for then there is a tactical advantage
which does not arise in the case
of other suits.

Part Scor es
In part-score situations there is
more scope. The.re 'is no longer
any good reason for building up
to a No-trump contract, but the~\!
are many opportunities to _take
away the opponents' best call.
The following trap is an idea of
" Plum " Meredith :

+, Qs ~KJ103 OAK6 + AJ?4-.
60 up, whatever · the vulner-

A~

ability position, Meredith likes to
make an opening bid of One .Spade.
The idea is this : If partner has
a moderate hand and nothing much
in Spades, the opponents' best
defensive bid has been taken away
from them.
· ··

+ K984

~Q62

OAK84- + K3

An opening bid ·of Orie Heart from
a part score carries very little risk
and can produce very satisfactory
results.
·

Enough has · been said, I think.
to show' that these bids on 3-card
suits are by no means frivolous.
I believe that, as · players bet;ome
more equal and competition grows
keener, these unorthodox calls
which are just ·off dead-centre
will play an increasingly important
part in the game.

A GIFT SUGGESTION
Complete sets of Volume II '
'·can now be supplied bound
in blue · Rexine · and "lettered
··, in gold to match Volume I
at a cost of •12/~
, Please send orders . to
. PRIESTLEY STUDIOS Ltd.
·Commercial Rd., Gloucester

We .can bind your own
copies of Volume II in blue
Re.xine with - gold lettering
at an inclusive 1=0st of 2lf-..
Please send . orders, with
Journals, to PRIESTLEY
STUDIOS LTD. 1 Commercial
Road, Gloucester.
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'T RUE TRUMP SQUEEZE
by George S. Coffin

.
F

The Contract Bridge Journal is more thmz happy to rcelcome the
.
. G eorge C OJJIII,
,IT'
1o I't s fist oif contributors.
Amencan
classrc,

OR twenty years the four-card
ending .below, the feature of
many classic hands and
problems, has been misnamed the
trump squeeze :

• J
'\7-

0A

+ 10 8.

••'\7-

•'\7 0

0

53

+

·+ 7 5

Q,J
J9

+ 2

'\72
0 10 8

+-

Hearts arc trumps and South
leads. North and South are to
win all four tricks. North wins
the Spade.
If East drops a
Diamond, North cashes the Ace
.of Diamonds ; and South's trump
and the Ten of Diamonds win the
last two tricks ; otherwise, South
ruffs · a Club to establish North's
last Club.
The point is that South used
his trump to ruff out and establish
the Club suit after the squeeze
occurred.
The position is more
than a trump squeeze- it is a
rujfi11g squeeze. Besides being an
entry, the trump served to ruff out

+ AK

· <:;? AK

0 65+32
+ Q+32
• Q109+
• 7532
'\?Ql097
\?632
0 0 109'8 7
+ AKJ109
+ 87
• J8 6
'\?J854
0 AKQJ

+ .65

THE BIDDING :
WEST NORTH
Double
1
No
2 NT
Io
5 0

+

EAST
SoUTH
No
2\?
No
3 .0
All pass

Three No-trump play would
have presented no problem, but
the bad trump split at Fi,·e
Diamonds had to be neutralized
by the trump squeeze if the
contract is to be made.
·
West laid down the King arid
Ace of Clubs and, hoping to
promote a possible trump trick
for East, led the Kna\·e of Clubs.
But declarer put up dummy's
Queen.
If East has more than one
trump, this play is harmless ; and
it is vital to protect South's four
trump honors against a damaging
ruff if East or West hold all four
enemy trumps.

a suit to establish it.

On the Queen of Clubs play,
East figured that four trumps in
his hand would have more nuisance
value than three, so he discarded a

Now let's look at a true trump
squeeze in which the trump card
acts solely as an entry :
22
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Heart and South also dropped a
Heart.
South won a trump,
revealing the bad split and the
importance of the Queen of Clubs
play and the futility of trumping
North's Club loser.
So South won two more trump
tricks and cashed all dummy's
.aces and kings, leaving this ending,
the true trump squeeze :

+
\?
0

TOLLEMACHE (S)

T

HE recent method of
competing for the
Tollemache Cup for county
teams had consisted of each of the
Southern Counties playing home
and away matches against each
other the eventual winner meeting
the County Cock of the North in
the final.
To eliminate the considerable
amount of travelling and team
difficulty the E.B.U. introduced
the welcome innovation of arranging county week-ends for the
two sections.

65

+4

·+
Q
\? Q

\?

·+ 10

+-

+ 75

0 -

010

The Southern Counties meeting
\vas organised by Mr. Bingham of
the Warwickshire Association, at
Stratford-on-Avon on the 15th
and 16th January and was directed
by Major George Gray. Each of
the nine comP.eting teams played
a 10-board match against each
other and divided 6 victory points
to each match in accordance with
the extent of the w.inning margin.

+J
\?J
OA

+-

South laid down his last trump,
which squeezed West in three
.singleton controls !

If West drop!:' either Queen, the
Knave of that suit makes ; if
\~est drops the Club, Dummy
ruffs to make his established Club.

In the first three rounds played
on Saturday afternoon most of the
counties had fairly close matches,
the one exception being WanYickshire who had a 6-0 win which
put them in t~e lead at this stage.
After the, next three rounds played
on Saturday eYening London had
come to the front with· 22-! viCtory
points closely followed by Leiceste-r
2U- and Wanvickshire 19! and the
issue appeared to be between these
three teams although Surrey 17,
Gloucester and 'Vorcester each
with 15! points were still in the
running since they had played one
match fewer than the leaders.
~owever on Sunday, Kent decided
to deal with two of the leaders and

(continued from page I)
Pearlstone, Reese and .L. Tarlo- n·ere
valid choices for the honour of an
.invitation to any Masters' evmt.
Our comment, we take leave to state
Jonnal/y , teas made not as a covert
sneer against these t four gmtlementdzen we criticise tve prefer to do so
directly ami not by immendo - but
solely a dispauionate suggestion for the
.!food and health of the game.
-
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beat both London and " 'arwickshire 6-0 which put paid to both
those teams and left a very
interesting position for the l:u>t
round with Leicester leading w1th
25 points closely followed ~y Kent
24-A- and Gloucester and Middlesex
ca~h with 24 points.
Leicester were unperturbed by
the closeness of the situation and
played steadily to win . their
remaining match by the maXImum
of. 6 points and to ensure victory.
Gloucester also played well to gain
six points but as Leicester had
not slipped their good effort was
nullified.
The most marked impression of
the meeting was the general
improvement in the standard of
play of the counties from outside
the· London area.
There were a number of interesting hands, but perhaps the following
produced the most varied results.
Dealers, N.-S., vulnerable.

+
lOxx
<y> Kxx
0

Kxx

+ J 10 XX

+ K.Jxxxx

+ xx

<y> x
0 109xxx
+ A

<y> J lOxxx
0 AQJx
+ XX
AQ
<y>AQxx

+
0

X

+ KQ9xxx
S.outh opened the . bidding· with
Qne Club and in two cases West
. pre-cmptcrd with Three Spades
passed round .to South who in
one case elected to bid 3 NT
wh.ich was' passed o~t \yith dismal
results as East opr.:ncd with Ten of
:Oiamonds.

JOURNAL

In the second instance the
provincial teams gaining first and
second places with \Vorcester whoalso played well only a little
South bid Four Clubs
behind.
which was unaccountably passed
by North for a good result.
Five Clubs by South was themost popular contract but some
East-\.Ycst teams were allowed to·
play in Spade or Diamond
contracts, there was at least onereluctant Five Diamond bid as a
save and of course made with
ease to the surprise of the declarer.
The final placings were as.
follows:
1. Leicester
31 points
2. Gloucester
30
3. Middlesex
28
4. \Vorcester
26..\241
5 {London
· Kent ..
24!
7. Surrey
2oi ,
8. Warwick
19b
,
9. Staffs ..
11~ ,
REVERSES & RESPONSES
(continued from page 28)

thing remains-the hand must be
good enough to play at· the 3 level
after simple preference from
partner. Therefore, as the point
count may be slightly shaded,
solidity becomes vital. This hand :
+ A7654 \?AK 04- + A8643
ha~ exactly the same shape and
pomt count, but it is nothing like
good enough for a Reverse. The
suits arc not playable at a high
!~vel w!thout .genuine support, the
s1de su1t, whichever it is, needing
too mu~h , setting-up.
Next month I will deal with the
action of the responder to a Reverse.

THE DUCK COUP

F

OR many. years now I have
been reading Bridge
magazines and books. What
I always wanted to know is how
an expert feels when he si.Jdde.nly
realizes that he had just discovered
a new coup of some sort. How
did the first man to work out the
possibilities of squeeze-play ·feel ?:
How did the inventor of the
spectacular Grand Coup feel ?
·w hat were the reactions of the
first master mind to make a real
safety play ?
After desultory thinking on .these
lines for many years, I decided to •
find out for myself: in other
words I made up my mind to
invent a new play, some new
wizardry which would be known
to generations of admiring bridge
players as the Redhill Coup.
Well, I spent many moons trying
to do just that. Nothing doing.
All possible combil'l:ations, permutations, safety plays, squeezes,
end-plays and coups had long ago
been discovered, analysed, classified
and catalogued by ·Messrs.
Dechapelles, Culbertson, Stern,
Goren and Co., Unlimited. So I
gave up the attempt to join these
Immortals. I even stopped thinking
about it. Until . . .
One night, last week, in an
ordinary rubber game I was facJd
with the Situation. The opponents
had game and thirty below and
plenty above, because, as e\'eryone
in these parts* knows, I never hold
more than about one and a half
synthetic honour tricks, and always
draw the worst dud for a partner.
Our side of the score sheet was

* Coupist

Redlzill · is resident i11

Malaya.

zs

by Jack Redhill

as pure and virgin as when we
started the rubber.
. East dealt and passed. ·I sorted
oui my magnificient collection
(below) arid made the sparkling
· opening bid of One Spade. West
passed, and North, the incurable
optimist, raised me to Two Spades.
East and I passed. ·w est, who is
very trigger happy, doubled and
everybody passed.
West led the Queen of Clubs
and this is what I faced :
NoRTH

+ Q962
<v

0

9 52
A5432

<:J
0

A43

+7
SouTH
+ K8543
108 7

+ A2

As is fairly obvious, I must lose
two Diamonds, two · Hearts, and
from one to three Spades. There
an! no losers in Clubs. Thcre is
some indication from \Vest's
Double that he may hold the
Spade strength, but is it reliable ?
That gentleman had been prcviously
known to double suit contracts
with singletons and voids in ~he
trump suit. In any case, I decided
immediately to discard any evidence
presented by his double.
Naturally, e\·erything hinges on
how the outstanding four Spades
arc distributed and how I guess
them . . . Guess thcm? GUESS
THEM?
And it is at this precise moment
that the thought struck me :
Supposing I don't guess at all but
make the opponents lead Trumps ?
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The difficulty lies in inducing
My wife, Sonia, found an excuse
them to do just that.
This is for me : " Maybe he accidentalh·
when: REDHILL'S DUCK pulled the wrong card.
Didn;t
COUP* was born.
I played you, Jack ? "
dummy's Seven, · East followed
With the halo over my head
with the Eight and I nonchalantly
shining brightly, and in my best
pl~yed the Deuce. West, with an
unholy gleam in his eyes laid do\\;n· Sherlock Holmes manner I
the Ace of Spades and followed patiently explained that the play
with another Spade. I . won, took of the Two of Clubs to the first
one more round, discarded one of _trick was premeditated and
dummy's Hearts on my Ace of deliberate. It just could not lose.
Clubs, subsequently ruffing a If \Vest did not swallow the bait
Heart and, of course, made my and did not lead Spades, I could
contract losing one Club one still discard a Heart loser on the
Spade, one Heart · and' two Club Ace.
Diamonds.
Both opponents, partner and
several assorted Kibitzers agreed
that from West's point of view the
play of the Ace and another Spade
to the second and third tricks was
perfectly natural and warranted by
the fact that his partner obviously
held the Ace and King of Clubs
and it was imperative to cut th~
number of Club ruffs to the
mmtmum .
\Ve were about to proceed to
the next deal when one of the
lesser kibitzers (God bless him !)
remarked:
I

" Rut East did not hold the
Club Ace. Redhill had it."
The fat was in the fire. Everybody wanted to know what kind
of sinister and diabolical trick was
that in deliberately losing a winner.
.
I)artner sat.d : " \In f e certamly
could usc the hundred for the
~loubled _ overtrick, ?ut . my partner
ts, as usual, on thetr stde. I have
to play against three."

*

Pronounced " KOO "
" SOUP."- :\UTIIOH.

and not

Two d~ys later this hand wa::
mto an eight table
Duplicate.
Four of the eight
Souths played the hand at Two
Spades, two at One Spade, one
at Three Spades and at one table
the hand was thrown in.
slipp~d

All seven Wests opened the
Queen of Clubs. All ·souths were
warned and played the Deuce of
Clubs to the first trick. ALL OF
THE . SEVEN WESTS
CONTINUED WITH THE ACE
AND ANOTHER SPADE.
The complete hand was :

.+
Q9 62
<y> 952
0 A5+32

+ Al07

+ 7.

\? 10 8 6
0 K96
+ Q J 10 9

+J

<y>KQJ7
0 QJ
K865-l-.3

+

+ KSS-1-3
\?A+3
0 10 8 7
A2

+

SCIENCE FOR THE AVERAGE PLAYER.

REVERSES AND RESPON~ES
(I )

by N orman Sq uire

T

HERE are a number of odd
ideas current among club
players about Reverses.
There is little new about Reverses
in fact. Many years ago a certain
gentleman named Ely Culbertson
labelled the bidding of suits in
un-natural . order a " Reverse."
. r • 2 \::) 3 0, or 1 \::) 2 0 2 •
have both forced responder to the
3 lt:vel should he wish to give
2 0 2 \::)
simple preference. 1
or 1 \::) 2
2 0 or 1
1 \::) 1
arc natural sequences, allowing
responder to return to the opene~'s ·
original suit at th_e level o~ ~· Thts,
then is one mam defimt10n of a
Rt:\·~rse : a bid which forces
responder to the 3 level should he
wish to give simple preference.
Certain · schools of " thought "
state that they do not recognise
Reverses, but to admit the habit
of going to the 3 level on no more
strength than to the 2 level is
hardly a good advertisement _for
one's ability or system.
Nme
tricks need more taking than
eight-even the most hide-bound
can scarcely disagree with that.
So if we want to bid sensibly, we
m~st have extra strength before
we Re\·ersc.
\\"hat strength is needed ? 1 ((
2
2 \::). Clearly the opener 1s
strong enough to play 3 0 ev~n
if responder has no strengtl( m
the reds, say :
+ J65 \::) 6+ 0863 + AQ1064.
* Culbertson calls this a Reverse
.(not requiring e:~:tra. valu.es) but
it is better to c01mder tt as a purely natural sequence.

+

+

+
+

+*

(Minimum I admit, but they
usually deal me minima, and you
too probably). What does opener
need to play 3 0 with the
expectancy of such a hand opposite him?
+ K43 \::)AK98 OAK95+ + 3.
He needs quite that to make the
contract ; therefore he needs quite
that to make the bid. He may
'shade the requirements slightly
should he happen to fit his· partner's
suit better, but certainly not more.
than the odd point or so. Thus
we may place the strength of a
normal minimum Reverse at 17
points,' coming down an odd point
with a fit in partner's suit or better
distribution.
The same sequence would be
justified were the opener to hold :
+ + \::)AKJ5 OKQ8765 + K6
but would be optimistic \\;th the
Q
instead of the K
and
hazardous with the Clubs and
Spades interchanged. To reverse
lightly in the hope that partn~r
will fill the gaps m our long sutt
is foolish. The more of a suit toe
have the fewer partner is likely to
have:
Long suits arc misfits
two-thirds of the time.
The Reverse, accepting as it
docs the probability of preferenct"
from partner on poor support,
automatically shows length m the
first bid suit. 1 0 1
2 \::)
guarantees at least . 5 · cards in
Diamonds ; more, tt guarantees
that the Diamonds are longer
than the Hearts.
The primary
duty of a Reverse is to show
distribution. A reverse is simply a
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way of showing distribution. Qn
weak hands; that is hands which
are minimum opening bids or up
to a King stronger, we are unable
to show our l;listribution as clearly
as we would wish because of the
danger of getting too high. With
stronger hands this danger ·does
not worry us, and so we can
afford to Reverse. But, having
that extra strength, to bid suits
upside down merely in order ·to
show such strength, regardless of
shape, (as do some players) is
absurd. My own phrase for this
practice being too pungent for
publicatipn, I fall back upon that
of Mr. Culbertson, who labels it
(as undoubtedly would have done .
Miss Jane Austen) " entirely
improper."
. AK865 <y>AK64 0 K6 + 43
To bid 1 <y> and then over a
two-minor response rebid with
2 • is inviting disaster.
The
fundamental principle must be
· assimilated that every Reverse bid
· automatically accepts the probability of preference from partner,
and the original suit must therefore
be strong enough to stand it.
Partner here with three small cards
in each major will naturally bid
3 <y> or, if he· is good outside, four
Hearts or more Hearts. And how
now? If he has
+ 03 <y'J65 OA86 + A0432
he can hardly bid less than 6 <y>
if he believes his· partner. Horrible,
.i sn't it ? But say he bids a simple
J <y>- where do we go now ?
That's horrible enough in all
conscience. \Ve know that we arc
·almost certainly in the wrong
contract, but any further bid will
inevitably get us into a worse.
Say partner has :
9 8 ·c::; 9 8 6 0 A 6 + A J 9 7 5

+

+

JOUR~AL

and we make a despairing effort
to play in Spades, bidding 3 •
over 3 <y>. He will now read us
for a 6-5-1-1 distribution, look at
his two vital Aces- and there we
are in 6 <y> again.
The bid on this hand is the
natural one of 1 • followed by a
rebid of 2 <y>. If your system
considers 2 <y> not forcing you
may make a rash overbid of 3 <y>, ·
a reasonably natural one of 2 NT
or an optimistic one of 3 NT.
None of these are really good bids,
but assuredly none of them are
subject to the dangers ,..,-hich
threaten the comic reverser.
The normal or Low Reverse is
a bid at the 2 level which forces
partner, giving simple preference,
to the 3 level. The High Re,·erse,
while forcing similar preference, is
made at the level of 3, e.g., 1 •
2 <y> 3 + · This High Reverse
may be made with slightly less
honour strength than the Low
Reverse because shape is likely to
be better. The sequence above
strongly suggests ten black cards
in the hand whereas the Low
Reverse, 1 <y> 2 + 2 • • equally
strongly suggests that the second _
bid suit is only a 4-cardcr.
Na'turally, a High Re\'erse which
has a +-carder as a second suit
must have compensating honour
strength.
Following the fundamental idea that a Re\'ersc is
simply a way of showing
distribution the first bid suit is
now guaranteed to be of at least ·
fi\'C cards. 1 • 2 O 3 + may
have only+ Clubs but 5 Spades are
sure.
. AKJ96 <y>+3 0+ + AOJ.65
I put :is a typical minimum · for
the High Reverse. The essential
(continued 011 page Z+)
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by Edmund Philli ps
(Competition Editor)

T he CONTRACT BRIDGE
JOU RNAL offers a prize of TWO
GUINEAS for the best set of solutions
to the following problems.
In the
event of two or more sets of solutions
being of equal merit, the monthly
prize will be divided.

PRODLEM

Answers to EDMUND PHI L L IPS,
Esq., Competition Editor, Contract
Bridge Jourual, 172 Chester Road,
N orthwich, Cheshire, not Inter than
Ma rch 31 st, 1949. Solu tions and
names of prize winners in the February
Competition will · appear next month .

NoRTH
1 +
3

. PuoiJLEill No. 1 (36 points)
(i)

L o\·e All. You, South, hold :
J 6 ~ A 10 5 0 A Q 8 2
K J 7 6 ,,
You open One Diamond, and West .
passes. \\' hat is your rebid ' if rNorth
bids:
(11) On!! Spade, or
(b) Two Spades ?
(ii) \ Yhat are your. rebids, in the
same ctrcumstances, if your One
D iamond opening was based on :
+ A7 ~96 -t O AK92 + QJ84 ?

+

+

+ (12

ro.

points)

North-South Game.
hold :

You, South.

+ AK 108 ~ AQ7+ 0 102 + KQ 9
The bidding proceeds :
SOUTH
2
?

+

+

\Vhat do you bid now ? You areplaying the Culbertson +-5 ?\o-Trump
convention.
PRODLEill No. 5 (12 points)
Love All. You South hold :
'
'
K 10 6 2 ~ A K 7 0 A 9 8 53
The bidding proceeds :

+

+~

EAST

SOUTH

\ VEST

.l\ORTH

No bid

1

2
No bid

No bid '
2

2 ~

No bid

0

No bid
?

+

+

What do you bid ?
PRODLEill No. 6 (16 points)

PHOIJLEI\1 :Ko. 2 (12 points)
Love All. You, South, hold :
+ AKJ 3 ~ 102 O AK1053 + QS
No rth deals and bids One Heart,
and East passes. What do you bid ?

Game All.

The bidding proceeds ;

SouTH
4The hands of North and you, East,
are:
97
~ K853 '
0 9
A K 10 6 4-2
WEST

NORTH

EAST

1~

2

3 ~

+

+

+

i'ROIJLEI\1 :Ko. 3 (12 points)
Gume All. You, South, hold: ·
K 10 7 5 ~ Q 3 0 + + A J 10 8 6 +

+

T he biddi ng proceeds :
NO RTH
SOUTH
1 0
2
3 ~
?
What do you bid now ?1

+

+

+ A6

J 10 7 +
0 A J 10 5

~

+ 9 53

West leads King of Diamonds. What
is your plan of defence ?

Answers to February Competition
PnoBLEM No. 1 (12 points)
Game All. You, South, hold :

• K Q J7 6 4 2 \VI A 10

0 K5 + K3

Tw·o Diamonds is the better alternative,
for if partner is weak lit may be the
safest contract .

North opens Five Hearts, and East
passes. What do you bid ?

PnoDLEl\1 . No. 4 (12 points)
Love All. You, South, hold :

Ar-;SWER

+ A1084\;)KJ95 OK963 .+ 2

Seven No-Trumps-12 points.
North's bid shows eleven sure tricks,
with no loser outside Hearts. His hand
must therefore be ten Hearts to the
Q J and the three other Aces.

East deals and opens One Club.
What do you bid ?

PROBLEM No. 2 (12 points). ·
Game All. You, South, hold :

-+ AKQ \;)}976 OA94 + 753
East deals and passes. 'Vhat do you
bid?
.<\..-.:swER
One Club-12 points. One Heart4 points.
One Diamond-2 points.
'Vith a count of H the hand must be
opened, and, despite the ancient
.shiboleth that a three card suit should
be headed by at least the Queen, One
Club stands out as the best prepared
· .opener. Partner will never raise with
, less than four trumps and rarely with
less than five : the only remote danger
is that opponents will secure the
contract and partner make an illjudged Club lead. On the other hand,
there are several responses for which
an opening of One Heart or One
Diamond is completely unprepared :
for example, after One Diamond, Two
Clubs, the hand is fur too weuk for n
Two No-Trump rebid.
PROJJLE~t

No. 3 (12 points).
East-West Game. You, South, hold:

+ J 10 9 2

\VI Q 8 5 0 A K J 6 3

+4

You deal and open One Diamond.
North replies One Heart. 'Vhat is
·your rebid ?

A!'OSWEll
Two Henrts-12 points.
Two
Dinmonds-8 points.
One Spnde-4 points. 'Vhen n hand hus the exact
strength for u rnise of partner's major,
that is nearly alwuys the best bid . If
the hand were a little stronger in
honours, One Spade, with the intention
.of supporting Hearts on the next
round, would be correct ; ns it is,

ANSWER

Double-12 points. One DiamondtO points. When the opening bid has
been One Club, the honour requirements for a double can be slightly
shaded, since partner is not compelled
to reply above the lead of one. At
the same . time, there is a lot to be
said for the semi-psychic overcall of
One Diamond.
If partner bids a
major you can support it ; if opponents,
they may well find themselves in trouble
with your unexpected distribution.
PROBLEM No. 5 (12 points) ,
Love All. You, South, hold :

+ A J 9 7 \VI Q 6 3 0 K 10 8 2

+ },5

· North opens One Heart.
East
overcalls with Two · Clubs. " 'hat do
yo/-' bid?
A:-:swER

Two Diamonds-12 points. Game
is probable but not certain, and the
best contract rna\' be in anv denomination (except Clubs). An ·explor:ttory
response is therefore called for , and
Two Diamonds is. better than Two
Spades because it keeps the bidding
lower ; if partner rebids Two Hearts,
you raise to Three, which partner can
lea\'e if he has a minimum. There
should be no danger of missing a
Spade game, because partner will
normally hnve two further opportunities
of showing the suit himself if he has
four of them.
·
PnouLEl\1 No. 6 (12 points)
North-South Game.
You, South,
hold:
Q 10 6 4 IV' Q 9 8 7 6 4 0 8 5
3
The bidding proceeds :
NonTH EAST
SouTH "'EST
1 0
1
No bid 2

+

3

+

0

3

+
+

?
What do you bid ?
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A:-osWER
Four Hearts- 12 points. Two things
s tand out from the bidding. North
has a strong hand : and he is probably
,·a id of Spades. There is therefore an
excellent chance that he will fit your
six card suit, anaemic though your
hand appears to be. With the hand
Hs actually played, North-South could
make Five Hearts, and Enst-,Vcst were
c\·entually pushed to Five Spades,
doubled and (only) one down.

JOURNAL

and the more probable dist inction
should normally be played for- that
North has nt least one .Heart honour.
So the A K of Spades are cashed before
· entering dummy with the Kin!! of
Hearts. North is now down to throe
cards ; he must keep two D i amond~
and, if he has kept n Heart honour to
guard his partner from the ficesse, can
hold no Srnde. The Ace of Diamond~
now subjects South to n simple ~ que eze
in Spades and Hearts.

P ROBLEM No. 7 (12 points)
North-South Game.
hold :
+Void <yJ J 9 7 6 {

0

You, South,

(conti;wed from page I 5)

8 7 6 52

+ K 10 9

The bidding proceeds :
NoRTH
1
~o bid

+

EAST
No bid
No bid

SouTH
No bid
?

WEST
Double

What do you bid ?
A l'SWER

Redouble-12 points. This call, if
you think of it, stands out. It is of
course an ·s .O.S. ; any other su1t 1s
surelY better than Spades, and rou
arc asking partner to choose which.
P noBLEl\1 No. 8
AK64
<yJ A 10 2
0 K84
K92

+

+

• 10 3
<yJ K6
0 A732
AQJ72

+

You, 'Vest, are playing Six NoT rumps.
North lends Queen of
Diamonds. Plan the play (16 points).
d
There arc eleven tricks on . top an ,
ba rring a very lucky drop . m !I re~
suit, the twelfth must be t~1ed for b~
a squeeze.
The first tnck shoul
t herefore be ducked (unless South.drops
the nine). If Diamonds are co~unued,
the King tukes the sec01~d tnck ~nd
the Club suit is run, declarmg throwmg
a Spade and the best Diamond. ~ow
a decision must be tnken. The obvious
line is to play South for Q J of Henrt.jj
in which case u double squ~eze '''!
develop with Spades as the piVOt SUit.
The chances are against this, however,
A l'S WEJl

DESIGN FOR BIDDING

Even if it be not yours, it ts
still a first-rate brew.
As for the. mere literary stylewell, it is still Skid. l\Iordant,
ironical, humorous, witty ; lea\·ening the painstaking analysis with a
wise-crack, disguising the scholarship with gaiety and gracing the
condemnation of what he dislikes
with endearing self-reproach.
I read the book as it was being
written ; I proof-read the original
galleys as they came from H~lland
where they had been set by pnnters
who knew no English- and showed
it. (They still show it here and
there).
And, as I read it again- 1 ~Ja\· e
re-read it no fewer than fi\·c umes
since I first got hold of a copy1 sense the Yoicc of Skid again.
And I would exchange gladly for
all the wisdom and \'alue of th!!
.book the chance to hear the
speaking voice once more.
Since that - this side of
Valhalla- be impossible, I am
grateful at least that Simon's
last work is- if I may adapt
the phrase from Berna~d. ShawThe Quintessence of Sktdtsm.
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d e velopiUeDt of .Contract Bridge_
a s a ··· Game s hould be members
of, and_,s upport the
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The Subscription to the Union is only 5 / ·
per annum and entitl~s you to :
(a) All Literature.
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(b) Entry to all National Competit ions.
(c) A voic~ in the management of
the game.
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